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·  City and State: New Albany, Indiana

·
I am acknowledging that my name will be released if a public report is produced however I would prefer it not be. In .. 
recent events people who speak up are often exploited by members of congress under the guise of Speech and Debate .. 
. 

. 

. 

. 

To my understanding of the House Communicati.on Standards several members of the House of Representatives have 
violated House Communication Standards and rules following the release of the January 6th footage .. 

Derrick Evans of West Virginia . . 

He posted a screenshot of video 0177USCH01HallofColumnsSouthDocfr_2021-01., 
06_14h49min32s983ms_:1,mp4 on the Xplatform using his official account. 
Making the assumption that the rioter leaving the Capitol building was flashing a police badge to the 
security camera which would- lead the masses to the conclusion that the Capitol Police were involved 
in instigating the riot. Even after he was told that the photo was of the now convicted Kevin Lyons 
holding a vaping device, Rep Evans has ncit removed or edited his post. Community notes has also 
ca·ptioned his post as misinformation. This violates House Rules 

• Websites and social media content must be related to official busin�ss representational duties. and comply with
all applicable Federal laws and House rules.

• No speculat!on as to motivation/intent of individuals.
• Members may not use. official communications to provide visual misrepresentations of other individuals,

fncluding but not limited to "deep fake" .technology.

Marjorie T9ylor- Greene of Georgia 

Marjorie posted a screenshotof0177USCH01HallofColumnsSouthDoor_2021-01-
06_14h49min32s983ms_1.mp4 on X using her official account. She went as far to draw an arrow to 
the vape ·to convince the masses it was a police badge. She also made a statement speculating it was 
a police badge. Marj named a sitting member of Congress, Nancy Pelosi, alleging that she was lying 
about law enforcement conspiring to incite the riot.·She broadly named the January 6 Committee 

. whose members are currently in Congress. She later edited that post but the misrepresentation had 
already been spread and the original is still accessible. 
Later she Quoted another convicted rioter Brandon Straka using footage from a video 

0123USCS01NorthDoorAppt.Desk_2021-01-06_14h58min04s000ms.mp4 where she named 
President Biden and alleged that the rioters were being persecuted. 
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